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•
•
•

You have the love life you really want
Your love life will never change until you do
Your subconscious mind rules your love life

Stop asking yourself, what’s wrong with me? Why can’t I find the love of my life?
Why am I always hurting and so lonely?
Personal change expert Kimberley Heart unveils a revolutionary change system in
Get Love™: How to Transform Your Love Life. In this highly personal and revealing
book, Heart takes readers on her own journey of love. “This is a true story,” says
Heart, “stripped down, naked, and vulnerable – and, in it, you will find the answers
you need to get the love you deserve.”
Kimberley Heart is a nationally recognized authority on change. In Get Love™: How
to Transform Your Love Life, you will learn:
•
•
•

How love really works
How to eliminate your resistance to love
How to permanently change, so you can have the love you deserve

“You do not have to be a victim of your internal programming,” says Heart. “Not only
does GET Love™ reveal the mysteries of love, it gives solid, practical answers on
how to create the love you’ve always wanted.”
“Kimberley is the real deal. Her book will not only change your love life, it can
change
your whole life.” ∼ Kamal Ravikant (bestselling author), Love Yourself
Like Your Life Depended on It
“Kimberley Heart is a courageous writer and GET Love™ is a brave book that will
encourage and enlighten anyone engaged in one of life's most important efforts:
finding and fearlessly fostering love. With unshakeable authenticity, Heart shares her
own path and story as she urges you to go after yours.” ~ Masha Hamilton, winner
of the Women’s National Book Association Award, journalist and novelist of
five books, including What Changes Everything
AUTHOR: Kimberley Heart, B.Sc., PA, MA has been a trusted advisor to worldchangers and maverick leaders for more than twenty years. She consults and lectures internationally on relationships and the challenge of personal change. She has
been featured on CBS and NBC national news and cited in Cosmopolitan, Glamour,
and multiple regional newspapers and magazines. She has hosted her own talk radio show on both coasts and has been a guest on over 150 radio stations, including
KABC, KFI, KCBS, WOR, WINS, and WCBS. Her first book, When Fairy Tale Romances Break Real Hearts, was met with enthusiastic acclaim from readers and reviewers alike.

